
ENTRY FORM
For the Chess Tournament and Training 
day, Sunday 15th Oct 2017 

Online Registration Only at the link below

http://www.chesscoachingservices.net/online-
payments/

If you are having problem registering online , please
Contact me directly on either

rob@chesscoachingservices.net    

or mobile 07956 297329

ENQUIRIES
For further information please contact the Tournament 
Secretary: Rob Willmoth email: robwillmoth@hotmail.co.uk or 
phone: 07956 297329
To check on an entry, email robwillmoth@hotmail.co.uk

SECTIONS
There will be two tournaments for all age groups, allowing juniors to 
play against children of different ages in preparation for adult 
tournaments which have no age categories. These tournaments will be 
split dependent on training groups in order to ensure all players get 5 
games against opponents of similar playing strength

Players age determined as at age on 31.08.2017

ENTRY FEES
Fee £35 if paid in advance, £50 if paid on the day.

MAXIMUM  CAPACITY  IS  80.  PLEASE  ENTER
EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

TOURNAMENT DETAILS
Each player will be allowed 15 minutes per game. Help will be given to
those not used to clocks.  This  is  not a knockout  tournament.  Swiss
pairings will be used. All competitors play in every round. 
All  games  will  be  played  to  ECF  Rapidplay  rules  using  chess  clocks.
Parents  and friends  are  welcome to  stay,  but  should  note  that  only
stewards and players will be allowed in the playing areas. We do not
provide any supervision of children between rounds so you must stay to
look  after  your  own  children  or  arrange  for  another  adult  to  be
responsible for your children. 

 TOURNAMENT PRIZES
Cash prizes dependent on entry.  Age limit sections:  
Trophies to be awarded for top boy and top girl in age categories, 
dependent on entries. Certificates for all players. 
.
Ties: Cash prizes will be shared. If there is a tie for a trophy, it will be 
broken by sum of progressive scores and then sum of opponents score

TRAINING SESSION PRIZES.
There will be a trophy awarded for the best child as determined by the 
coaches in the red ,blue ,green and yellow groups

TOURNAMENT TIMETABLE
13.00 pm Doors open 15.30pm Round 3
13.20 pm Introduction 16.30pm Round 4
13.30 pm Round 1 17.30pm Round 5
14.30 pm Round 2 18.15pm Prizegiving

TRAINING TIMETABLE

14.00 pm     Training 1 18.15pm Prizegiving
15.00 pm Training 2
16.00 pm Training 3
17.00 pm Training 4

Chess Coaching Services Ltd

22nd Chess Tournament and
Training Day

Professional Coaching from International Master 
Lorin D’Costa and British Master Rob Willmoth, plus 
other  accredited coaches.

Sunday 15th October 2017

At John Keble Church Hall,  
Church Close, Edgware, Middlesex,

HA8 9NS

VENUE INFORMATION

NO SMOKING ALLOWED ON SITE, INDOORS OR OUT.
There is plenty of car parking on adjacent roads. We hope you 
enjoy your day at this superb venue. Please leave everything as 
you find it in the church hall. 

REFRESHMENTS
Hot and cold refreshments will be on sale at reasonable prices: 
hot and cold drinks, sandwiches, crisps etc.

        GRADING
The tournament will be graded with the English Chess Federation

DISCLAIMER
The organisers will accept no responsibility for any loss, theft or 
accident to competitors or any other visitors at the venue or in  
surrounding areas. Parents are responsible for their children at all
times, and in all places, during the Tournament. The organisers of
the Tournament and their helpers are not able to act "In Loco 
Parentis". They are not able to take responsibility for the actions 
of those attending the Tournament, or the actions of anyone that
may affect those attending the Tournament. 
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TRAINING SESSION 1

RED GROUP

When to delay castling

BLUE GROUP The Evans Gambit 

GREEN GROUP Traxler v Fried Liver

YELLOW GROUP e4 tricks and starting a game

TRAINING SESSION 2

RED GROUP Classic middlegame themes

BLUE GROUP Endgames – who wins?

GREEN 
GROUP

The French Defence 

YELLOW 
GROUP

Checkmates, lawnmower and kiss of
death

TRAINING SESSION 3

RED GROUP Learn how to learn  an opening. The 
Nimzo-Indian

BLUE 
GROUP 

The Greats - Paul Morphy

GREEN 
GROUP 

Scotch Gambit & tactics 

YELLOW 
GROUP 

Learning about tactics; 

pins, forks and skewers

TRAINING SESSION 4

RED GROUP Learn to defend toughly

BLUE GROUP Where is the weakness?

GREEN 
GROUP

Various endgames 

YELLOW 
GROUP

Learn some traps. Scholars mate, OMG 
trap etc.
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